
“A Model for Prayer” (part 5)!
Matthew 6:12, 14-15!

If you want to learn how to pray as a disciple of Jesus, then there is no better place to go than 
this passage found in the middle of the Sermon on the Mount.  The Lord’s Prayer, or the model 
prayer, is a pattern that Jesus gave to His followers to use in their personal prayer lives.  
Though this little prayer consists of no more than 70 words or so, it has profound implications 
and its truth is inexhaustible.!

There will never be a situation or circumstance that we face in this life that is not addressed in 
this prayer.  In these verses, Jesus gives us some principles to go by if we want to be effective 
in our prayer lives:!

Prayer involves the PATERNITY of God.  The beginning address of the prayer is vital—we are 
to pray to God our Father.  Prayer is a matter of relationship.!

Prayer involves the PRAISE of God.  We are to set apart the name of God and our foremost 
concern is for the glory of God.  Prayer is a matter of worship.!

Prayer involves PRIORITIES that are kingdom-focused.  Jesus then says that we are to pray for 
the advancement of the kingdom of God.  We long to do the will of God and see God’s desires 
carried out in our lives.  Prayer is a matter of citizenship.!

Prayer involves PROVISION of need.  In the middle of the Lord’s Prayer, we finally come to our 
physical needs.  Jesus teaches us to simply ask God for daily bread, which means that we trust 
Him to provide what we need and when we need it.  Prayer is a matter of stewardship.!

There is yet another principle that Jesus gives us in verse 12:!

Prayer involves PARDON for those who ask!

“Forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors.”!

This principle shows us that prayer is not only a matter of relationship, worship, citizenship, and 
stewardship.  Prayer is also a matter of fellowship.  If sin is not dealt with in my life, then my 
fellowship with my heavenly Father is hindered. !

Psalm 66:18 - “If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me.”!



Just as much as I need daily bread, I also need daily forgiveness.  In order for prayer to be 
effective, sin must be forgiven.  This is the fifth principle for prayer that Jesus teaches us in the 
model prayer, and a strong case can be made that this is perhaps the most important request 
that we can make because so much is on the line.!

John MacArthur - “Nothing in the Christian life is more important than forgiveness—our 
forgiveness of others and God’s forgiveness of us.  Because God deals with us just as we deal 
with others, we are to forgive others as freely and graciously as God forgives us.” !

This request has implications in the area of our personal relationships, both with God and with 
those who are made in His image.  We need to consider three factors in Jesus’ words on the 
subject of forgiveness:!

A PROBLEM that is manifest in our lives!

“And forgive us our debts…”!

In addition to needing daily bread, Jesus says that we need forgiveness because of our sin.  
Someone has said that sin is the monarch that rules the heart of every human being.  Sin is a 
horrible disease that destroys life.  What dirt is to the body, sin is to the soul.  Sin is the moral 
and spiritual plague for which humanity has no cure.!

In spite of all our technological breakthroughs, we still have the same problems.  In spite of all 
our advances in science and medicine, we still have the same problems.  The problems that are 
reeking havoc in our world today are merely symptoms of a singular problem—the problem of 
sin.  There is only one solution to the sin problem. !

Acknowledging our sin is the first step toward being forgiven of sin.!

There are five different words used throughout the New Testament that are used to describe sin, 
each of which reveals a different characteristic of sin:!

“Sin” - word is ‘hamartia’ and is the most common used in the NT; carries the idea of missing 
the mark!

John 1:29 - “Behold, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world!”!

“Trespass” - word in Greek is ‘paraptoma’ and means to slip or fall because of carelessness!



Ephesians 2:1 - “And you were dead in trespasses and sins.”!

“Transgression” - word is ‘parabasis’ in Greek; carries the idea of crossing a line or an 
intentional violation!

Romans 5:14 - “…like the transgression of Adam…”!

“Lawlessness” - word is ‘anomia’ and refers to direct rebellion against God and His revealed 
law!

Matthew 13:41 - “…those who commit lawlessness.”!

“Debt” - word is ‘opheilema’ and refers to moral or spiritual indebtedness to God that must be 
paid!

Matthew 6:12 - “Forgive us our debts…”!

It is this word that Jesus uses in the Lord’s Prayer.  The sinner owes God a debt.  He is morally 
and spiritually bankrupt and has no righteous merit on his own, yet he is in debt to God.!

Thomas Jefferson once warned our nation that public debt, according to his words, was “the 
greatest of the dangers to be feared.”  In a letter to his friend and fellow lawmaker John Taylor, 
he wrote:!

Thomas Jefferson - “I sincerely believe that the principle of spending money to be paid by 
posterity under the name of funding is but swindling the future on a large scale.” !

We don’t seem to think about debt to much in our society because for the most part, we have 
become addicted to it.  We often go in debt with money we don’t have to buy things we don’t 
need to impress people we don't like.  An old expression says, “When your outgo exceeds your 
income, your upkeep will be your downfall.”!

Jesus isn’t referring to material debts; He’s referring to our spiritual debt, something that is far 
more serious.  Spiritually, our outgo has far exceeded our income, and left up to ourselves, our 
upkeep will be our downfall.  We have no spiritual reserves to fall back on because we’re flat 
broke.!



Notice that Jesus doesn’t teach us to pray, “Forgive us if we have any debts,” but it is 
understood that all of us have this massive debt to God hanging over our heads that is brought 
on by our sin and we have no resources or reserves to pay it back.!

An illustration of our debt to God is seen in a parable that Jesus gives in Matthew 18:21-35.!

In the parable, Jesus mentions a servant who owed his master a staggering amount of debt—
10,000 talents.  To put this in perspective, one talent was worth somewhere around 6,000 days 
of work.  It would have taken this servant some 16 years working around the clock just to earn 
one talent.  And yet he owes 10,000 talents!  If you do the math, he would have had to work 
58.4 million days to earn 10,000 talents.  That’s 160,000 years.  If the average lifespan is 70 
years, it would have taken him 2,286 life times to pay back his debt.!

You say, “This would be impossible!”  That is Jesus’ point.  In the parable, one perhaps is left to 
wonder how this servant got into such debt to begin with.  The point is to illustrate the massive 
amount of debt that the sinner owes to God because of his or her sin.  Such a huge amount of 
incomprehensible debt merely illustrates a fraction of our indebtedness to God that is brought 
on because of our sin.!

It would be foolish for a person to think that he or she could actually work hard enough to pay 
back the debt owed to God.  The very best of your own effort is like trying to pay down your 
mortgage with Monopoly money.  It is no good.  What, then, is the answer?!

A PLEA that is made to our Father!

“Forgive us our debts…”!

You can’t come bargaining your way into acceptance with God.  You have no chips to cash in to 
make good on the staggering amount of debt that you owe.  You are only left with one choice—a 
plea for forgiveness of the debt.!

To ask God for forgiveness implies that confession of sin has been made in one’s life.  Before 
sin can be forgiven, sin must be confessed.  1 John 1:9 says that if we “confess” our sins to 
God, He is faithful and just to then forgive us of those sins.!

“Confess” - word in Greek is ‘homologeo’ and literally means to speak the same thing; idea of 
agreeing and admitting openly !



To confess sin means that you say the same thing about your sin that God does.  It means that 
you agree with God about your sin rather than making excuses for it or trying to justify it.!

It is hard to confess sin! (illus. from my childhood)!

Satan is the enemy of our soul, and both he as well as our own sinful pride resist confessing 
and admitting sin.  Yet without confessing sin, it is impossible for us to know the joy of a forgiven 
and transparent life before God. !

Proverbs 28:13 - “He who conceals his transgressions will not prosper, but he who 
confesses and forsakes them will find compassion.”!

Notice that the Bible says both confessing and forsaking sin is required before forgiveness can 
be granted.  Confession and repentance always work in tandem with each other.!

“Forgive” - word means to send away !

To be forgiven means that your sent has been sent away from you, the debt has been canceled, 
and you are now free.  It means that your sin debt is no longer being held over you.!

• Positional forgiveness!

Some would refer to this as the judicial forgiveness of God.  This is the forgiveness that come to 
the person who confesses their sin, repents, and trusts in Jesus as their Savior and bows to 
Him as their Lord.  Such a person is forgiven in Christ.!

Colossians 2:13-14 - “And you, who were dead in your trespasses and the 
uncircumcision of your flesh, God made alive together with Him, having forgiven us all 
our trespasses, by canceling the record of debt that stood against us with its legal 
demands.  This He set aside, nailing it to the cross.”!

Notice the verse says “all” our trespasses.  In Christ, the believer has been forgiven of past, 
present, and future sin.  God has forgiven us of our sin based upon the death of Jesus in our 
place.!

He received my death so that I could receive His life.  He received my debt so that I could 
receive His forgiveness.  He received my sin so that I could receive His righteousness. !

Judicial forgiveness is the forgiveness of a Judge.  It is a matter of relationship.!



• Practical forgiveness!

This is the forgiveness that we receive from God as our Father on a daily basis as we confess 
the sin that hinders our fellowship with Him.  Some have referred to this as parental forgiveness.  
Judicial or positional forgiveness is the forgiveness the sinner receives as he or she is born 
again into the family of God.  Practical, parental forgiveness is the forgiveness the believer 
receives so that fellowship is maintained.!

We must understand the difference between positional and practical forgiveness.!

John Phillips - “This is the prayer, not of a sinner, but of a saint.  The prayer of a sinner begins 
and ends with, ‘God, be merciful to me a sinner.’  His cry is a plea for pardon from an offended 
God, a plea for judicial forgiveness.  In Matthew 6:12, the plea is that of a child of God who has 
grieved his heavenly Father by some wrong attitude, thought, word, or deed and needs parental 
forgiveness.” !

Romans 8:1 - “There is therefore now no condemnation to those who are in Christ Jesus, 
who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit.”!

In Christ, my sin has been forgiven.  He has paid my debt through His death on the cross.  No 
longer am I condemned.  No longer am I under judgment.  No longer do I fear dying and going 
to hell.  Through faith in Jesus Christ I have been declared righteous by God and my debt has 
been forgiven.  However, I am saved but I am not sinless.  I still stand in need of His gracious, 
parental forgiveness.!

Parental forgiveness is the forgiveness of a Father.  It is a matter of fellowship.!

1 John 1:9 - “If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness.”!

Nehemiah 9:17 - “But You are a God ready to forgive, gracious and merciful, slow to 
anger and abounding in steadfast love.”!

Romans 5:20 - “But where sin did about, grace did much more abound.”!

The disciple who sins against God needs practical, parental forgiveness so that his or her 
fellowship with God is not hindered.  The believer never has to fear losing his or her relationship 
with God.  Unconfessed sin hinders our fellowship with God and robs us of joy.  !



A PRACTICE that is modeled in our relationships!

“Forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors.”!

Jesus says that forgiveness is not just something that His disciples have received, but it is also 
something that they reflect in their lives and personal relationships with others.!

I have been forgiven an insurmountable amount of debt that would be impossible for me to pay.  
Because I am forgiven by God, I am to be forgiving of others.!

If we go back to the Matthew 18 parable, the servant who had been forgiven of his debt of 
10,000 talents went out and demanded that one of his fellow servant pay him a debt of one 
hundred denarii.  That was pocket change compared to what he himself had owed.  Needless to 
say, when the master found out what the servant had done, he summoned him and said:!

Matthew 18:32-33 - “You wicked servant!  I forgave you all that debt because you pleaded 
with me.  And should not you have had mercy on your fellow servant, as I had mercy on 
you?”!

Jesus then says that the master delivered the unforgiving servant to the torturers until he should 
pay all of his debt.  Then, Jesus gives us the application of the parable:!

Matthew 18:35 - “So also My heavenly Father will do to every one of you, if you do not 
forgive your brother from your heart.”!

If I don’t forgive, I cannot expect to be forgiven!!

Jesus follows verse 12 up by given an additional word of explanation in verses 14-15:!

Matthew 6:14-15 - “For if you forgive others their trespasses, your heavenly Father will 
also forgive you, but if you do not forgive others their trespasses, neither will your Father 
forgive your trespasses.”!

We forfeit the parental forgiveness of God when we fail to forgive those who wrong us.  A 
person who does not forgive others may in fact demonstrate that he or she has never truly 
received the judicial forgiveness of God. !

Ephesians 4:32 - “Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just 
as God in Christ forgave you.”!



Bitterness, unforgiveness, and resentment gives Satan an advantage in our lives.  It gives him 
an inroad into our heart where he will torture and harass our spirit.!

Paul dealt with sin and forgiveness in the Corinthian church.  He knew that a lack of forgiveness 
would give Satan an opportunity:!

2 Corinthians 2:10-11 - “Now whom you forgive anything, I also forgive.  For if indeed I 
have forgiven anything, I have forgiven that one for your sakes in the presence of Christ, 
lest Satan should take advantage of us; for we are not ignorant of his devices.”!

Not forgiving someone who has said something about you or done something to you is like 
drinking poison and expecting the other person to die.  The only person that is suffering 
because of your bitterness is you, my friend.  An unforgiving spirit will eat away at you like a 
cancer until you have it removed from your system.!

The proof of your forgiveness from God is your forgiving attitude of others.  As a believer, you 
can’t be in fellowship with God until you have forgiven those you have something against.!

Ernest Gordon was a Scotsman and an officer in the British army during WWII, and upon being 
captured, he and his men spent three years in a Japanese prisoner of war camp where they 
were forced to work on the infamous Burma Railway.  He witnessed firsthand the horrors of war 
and what POW’s went through, and he chronicled his experiences in a book that he wrote 
entitled, “Miracle On the River Kwai.”  !

In his book, he tells the story about how some of the soldiers, forced by their Japanese captors 
to labor on a jungle railroad, had degenerated to barbarous behavior, but one afternoon 
something happened.  A shovel was missing.  The Japanese officer in charge became enraged 
and demanded that the missing shovel be produced, or else.  When nobody in the squadron 
budged, the officer got his gun and threatened to kill them all on the spot.  It was obvious the 
officer meant what he had said.  Then, finally, one man stepped forward and admitted to taking 
the shovel.  The officer then beat the man to death with the butt of his rifle.  When it was over, 
the men picked up the bloody corpse and carried it with them to the second tool check.  This 
time, no shovel was missing.  Indeed, there had been a miscount at the first check point.  The 
word spread like wildfire through the whole camp.  An innocent man had been willing to die to 
save the others.  The incident had a profound effect.  The men began to treat each other like 
brothers.  When the victorious Allies swept in, the survivors, human skeletons, lined up in front 



of their captors, and instead of turning on and attacking their captors, they insisted: “No more 
hatred.  No more killing.  Now what we need is forgiveness.”!

Sacrificial love has transforming power.  When we forgive others, it brings glory to God and 
points others to Jesus.!

John 15:13 - “Greater love has no one than this, that someone would lay down his life for 
his friends.”!

You and I can go free today because Someone else paid the debt that we owed.  Jesus Christ 
paid a debt that He did not owe because I owed a debt that I could not pay.  The proof of 
purchase is seen in the nail prints of His hands.  !

Those who come confessing their sin to Him, turning away from it, and trusting in His sufficient 
death on their behalf, these He forgives and releases them from debt.!

How wicked and hypercritical it would be of me if I choose to harbor unforgiveness in my heart 
toward someone else, yet all the while claiming to have received the forgiveness of God.  !

Disciples are both forgiven and forgiving.!

• Are you forgiven?!

• Are you forgiving?


